sent this database spatially and enable integration with a wide range of other spatially referenced environmental and demographic data sets (such as water quality and census population). Considerable expense and effort is required to collect notifiable disease data, therefore it is important that this database is utilized and GPs see the benefits of its creation. It is hoped that by demonstrating important applications of these data, GPs will put more effort into data collection and gain from that effort in the future.
The understanding of the spatial distribution of disease occurrence is a complex subject requiring the combined effort of health geographers, GIS specialists, statisticians and epidemiologists. This project focuses on the spatial representation of disease occurrences without providing an understanding of these events. There are many issues with the spatial representation of disease occurrences. These include address matching (geo-coding), scale, level of generalization, privacy, appropriate data modelling (vector versus raster), adjustment for underlying population density and visualization. It is important that the spatial representation of disease occurrences is thoroughly considered and analyzed because all subsequent research and results will be affected by the initial representation.
The representation of health events as a map can be developed using a macro language program, such as ArcView Avenue. Instead of clicking on a Graphical User Interface (GUI), which can become quite tedious and time consuming, a map can be automatically and routinely produced using a program. The production of health event maps for the entire Waikato Health Region using automated mapping can take less than a minute for the most detailed scale. An automated system for routinely representing health is potentially a powerful management tool and therefore its development needs to be carefully researched. 
THE NOTIFIED DISEASE DATABASE

INTRODUCTION
Since 1993 Health Waikato has been collecting digital disease data from General Practitioners (GPs) under the regulations of the Health Act 1956. Health Waikato wishes to develop a rapid and routine system for visualizing and analyzing this data so that it can meet its responsibilities of protecting public health. The notifiable disease data collected contain geographical location, disease type and basic patient demographics. This database has the potential for highlighting areas that need further epidemiological investigation and assisting health planning for resource allocation. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) can be used to repre-varying from 3500 to 350,000. The TLAs are regarded as the Local Government.
The EpiSurv database contains records of notified disease cases. Each record includes information on report date, patient's name, home address, GP, age, occupation and medical information. Recently EpiSurv has been extended to include a Geo-coding engine called GeoStan [2] . With GeoStan, geo-coding is now done at the point of entry and the user selects from a range of possible matches. This results in an exact match for almost 99 per cent of cases with some adjustment by the user. The geo-coding of past entries (March 1993 to February 2000 -11,564 records for the Waikato Health region) was computed automatically with mixed success. Automatic geo-coding provides a measurement of certainty ranging from 0 per cent (no match) to 100 per cent (exact). 4015 records had a certainty measurement of less than 60 per cent. These records were not used in subsequent analysis. It would have taken several weeks to manually geo-code these records accurately using the current GeoStan version.
DISEASE MAPPING ISSUES
There are many methods for mapping health events; the simplest is to use a dot map, which is good for providing a visual overview of the location of health events. A dot map provides accurate locations of individual events, but in the contemporary climate this detail conflicts with the need to ensure privacy of confidential information. An additional problem with dot maps is the difficulty of deriving summary statistics of the distribution of health events when each event is separately mapped. For this reason health events are usually aggregated to an area unit, such as a TLA boundary or a census unit [3] .
Area-based mapping frequently aligns with census units used in policy making and the representation of demographic and socio-economic data, such as TLAs. The integration of demographic and health data therefore becomes an easy task. There are many scales at which health events can be represented using such area units; these include meshblocks, census area units (CAU), TLA boundaries and regional health boundaries. Meshblocks are the smallest areas used in the distribution of census data and there are approximately 37,000 in the 1996 census release with a median population of 90 people per meshblock. The CAUs are the next most detailed level with approximately 1800 areas in New Zealand [4] . The regional health boundaries relate to the regional management units used by the Ministry of Health.
It can be difficult to know what spatial scale is appropriate for aggregating data [5] . The appropriate scale depends on what the representation will be used for. In order to understand the distribution of health events it may be necessary to have accurate locations of events, therefore a detailed scale is required, such as a meshblock. This may enable researchers to link health events with a point source, such as an unhygienic restaurant or water well. However, the cause of health events may not be linked to a residential address but to an employment address or wider social movements. This would result in events over a wide area not being revealed by localized analysis. There can be a wide variety of causes for health events and these causes operate at different scales, therefore representation of health events at a range of spatial scales is required.
As well as the consideration of spatial scales, the temporal scale also requires attention. A wedding that had contaminated chicken could result in a high number of events in a short period of time, while a restaurant with poor food-handling practices may result in a low number of health events over a long period of time.
The frequency and spatial distribution of health events are usually directly related to the underlying population density [6] . That is, if there are a high number of people living in an area there is also a higher frequency of health events. To visualize unusually high incidences it is necessary to adjust the frequency of events according to the underlying population. Health event statistics are often represented as a rate per 100,000 people [7] . It is therefore necessary to represent both health event and population data. The most reliable source of population data is census records.
There are a number of other issues that need consideration for disease mapping. These include the Ecological Fallacy [8] , rounding of census population, absence of data, temporal inaccuracies, data classification, data representation models and privacy. This paper investigates raster and vector representations for use by Health Waikato; it will first demonstrate vector representations as a base for comparison with a flexible raster approach. This comparative study uses 500-point locations of health events, which were extracted from the EpiSurv database. It is not necessary to know what the health events are because this study is concerned with representation issues rather than determining causal factors. To protect patient privacy the records were first randomized by at least 500 m in urban areas, and 2500 m in rural areas. Figure 1 illustrates a method for calculating the rate of disease per 100,000 people. Figure  1A shows the derived densities at three levels of scale -Meshblock, Census Area Unit and TLA. The individual health events are aggregated to the respective census area units and divided by the area of the unit to give a density per km 2 . The range of densities varies from 0 to 88 events per km 2 , with a mean value across the region of 0.8 health events per km 2 . Figure 1B shows the resident population distribution taken from the 1996 census, and Figure 1C shows the result of dividing the Density of Health Events layer by the Density of Population layer, and multiplying the product by 100,000 (people).
VECTOR REPRESENTATIONS
Fig. 1 The vector representation of health events
At the meshblock level, in Figure 1C , there are a number of areas surrounding Hamilton City that have a high rate of disease compared to the inner city. The CAU layer displays a varied distribution of values throughout the urban and rural zones. At the TLA scale, the rate of health events appears more evenly distributed, however the generalization obscures the variability shown at the CAU and meshblock levels.
A classification common to all three scales is used to assist comparison. Amongst many other issues associated with choropleth mapping, the method used to categorize and classify the data within the legend colour graduation plays an important part in map interpretation. The figures used in this paper all use a quantile classification method because it allows easier comparison between map scales than methods that use natural breaks, equal interval and standard deviation. With the quantile classification method, each class contains the same number of polygons.
The use of polygons to represent point information gives rise to two related issues called the 'Ecological Fallacy' [9] and the 'Modifiable Area Unit Problem' (MAUP) [10] . The 'Ecological Fallacy' occurs when we aggregate individual phenomena, which occur in particular locations (points) at a particular moment in time, and we assign the aggregated value to a region (such as a polygon). The region is then considered to be a homogenous unit when this is not the case. The MAUP arises because the value resulting from the aggregation can be different if the artificial polygon boundaries are modified. These two problems also occur with raster representations as explained later in this paper.
RASTER REPRESENTATIONS
An alternative to vector representation is the use of continuous raster based density surfaces. Density surfaces do not use discrete boundary structures to aggregate data from points, but instead use a spatial filter or focal neighbourhood function. This technique has been used by other researchers [11] , but still appears to be under-utilized.
To create a health event density layer using a spatial filter a search radius is used to define a circle around each health event point. The number of health events within the circle is divided by the area of the circle. The resulting value is assigned to each cell within the specified radius. . When only the meshblocks in the Hamilton City TLA are considered, however, the average area is 0.11km 2 . It was decided that this latter average area would be used because it represented an effective minimum for highly populated areas. A search radius of 188 m is needed to approximate this area (this was rounded to 200 m). To approximate for the CAU layer, which has an average area of 137.81km 2 , a search radius of 6623 m was estimated and rounded to 5000 m. The mean area of the TLA census units is 2122.41 km 2 , which required a search radius of 25,990m (rounded to 25,000m) to create a similar area. Population data are currently only available as census unit layers in New Zealand. This can be readily converted into a raster format using a polygon to raster conversion or an interpolation based on the centroids of the polygons. A straight polygon to raster conversion was used to maintain the shape of the unit boundaries. The resulting grid was smoothed using a mean focal neighbourhood function with various search radii to represent the three census unit scales. The search radii used are based on the analysis of the average areas of meshblocks, CAUs and TLAs as discussed previously.
The rate of events can be calculated by dividing the health density by the population density. The results of this are shown in Figure 2 .
COMPARING VECTOR AND RASTER REPRESENTATIONS
Figures 1C and 2 both represent rate of health events and use the same base data, but are created using different data models and analysis techniques. Figure 3 shows the relative difference between these representations. This is calculated by subtracting the raster representations from the vector representations dividing 210 Health Informatics Journal the difference by the vector representations, and multiplying by 100 to give a percentage. This results in both negative and positive differences but these were converted to absolute values to aid display. To do these calculations the vector representation was first converted to a raster representation using a straight vector to raster conversion. The lighter shades denote similarity between models, while the darker shades highlight areas of greater difference.
All three graphics in Figure 3 show varied and relatively high degrees of difference. The CAU representation reported the highest difference, with a mean of 58 per cent and a standard deviation of 25 per cent. The TLA representation reported the lowest mean difference at 37 per cent, with a higher standard deviation of 33 per cent. The meshblock layer reported an average difference of 42 per cent, with a standard deviation of 18 per cent. This difference does not appear to follow any particular pattern. This demonstrates that the choice of method for representing rate of disease is a critical issue because it affects the results substantially. It should be noted that the raster representations are based on population data aggregated to census units. If population data were available as points representing an individual, then a raster representation model would differ even more from a vector representation.
The focal neighbourhood function uses an analysis unit determined by the neighbourhood extent, which is in this case is a circle. This analysis unit aggregates point data resulting in the 'Ecological Fallacy'. The extent of this analysis unit can be modified resulting in the MAUP, just like with the vector technique. The important difference between the vector and raster technique is that the raster technique uses a consistent area unit in its analysis, while the analysis unit of the vector Fig. 2 Health events per 100,000 people using raster methods Fig. 3 Percentage difference between vector and raster methods technique varies with the size of census units.
These differences can be partially explained by the varied generalization techniques used. The vector representation uses census areas that vary in area. The rate of disease occurrence is generalized over these varied areas. The raster representation uses a fixed area with a specified neighbourhood search radius based on the mean area of the corresponding census unit. Where the CAU is considerably different in size to the search area (calculated from the fixed search radius) then differences occur. These differences can be clearly identified surrounding Hamilton City (85-100 per cent difference) in the meshblock graphic of Figure 3 . This problem is not limited to meshblocks, as the predominant darker shading of the CAU and TLA graphics in Figure 3 suggests.
It is difficult to say which technique produces the most accurate result. The CAU boundaries are based on the population density. Where the population density abruptly changes, such as on the urban/rural margins, a census unit boundary usually distinguishes this. The change in population density is therefore reasonably accurately represented. The use of focal neighbourhood functions smooth this abrupt population density change and therefore provides a less accurate representation in this region. However, the focal neighbourhood functions can detect variations within census area units that are generalized by vector representations.
Another consideration in comparing methods is the ease of understanding by the end user. It could be argued that vector representations are a standard practice that is easy to understand. However, epidemiologists who use population and health data frequently and need accuracy may not find raster representation too complicated.
CONCLUSION
In comparing vector and raster representations it is apparent that both techniques have their advantages. Raster techniques enable health events to be aggregated to an unlimited range of scales. Vector representation, however, can only aggregate to predetermined discrete boundaries, but is a readily accepted standard technique. This paper has demonstrated that vector and raster representations produce a major difference in results, even though the original health event and population data are the same. If such a large difference can result from the representation method, then epidemiologists need to give consideration to which method is the most appropriate. The difference in results can be explained by the variations in the scale of analysis across a study area. The raster representation uses a fixed scale of analysis across the entire study area, while with vector representations the scale of analysis varies with changing sizes of the census units. Since the raster techniques uses a consistent scale then it is more objective. The wide disparities in disease rates resulting from two different representation techniques (vector and raster) are something that epidemiologists should be aware of. Epidemiologists should be making more use of raster representation techniques for mapping health events.
This study has demonstrated that GIS can be an effective tool for representing health events, however such representation requires careful consideration of the techniques available. The representation of health events requires a multi-disciplinary effort involving geographers, epidemiologists and GIS specialists. Epidemiologist can benefit from the programming and database skills of GIS specialists and the cartographic and spatial skills of geographers.
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Spatial filter or focal neighbourhood function The processing of a raster data model whereby the value assigned to each cell is calculated from applying a function to the neighbouring cells.
Spatial scale
The actual distance measured on the map divided by the corresponding distance that the map represents in the real world.
Temporal scale How old the data are, or how frequently the data are updated.
Vector The use of points, lines and polygons to represent spatial data.
